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Stanley Shelton
Twenty Are
No Progress
Seen &a kleard A Trip To The Doctor Is Very 'John
Will Present Piano
Important For Pre-School Child Recital Tomorrow In Truce Talks Killed In
Around
Iran Riot
MURRAY
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There are few eungs that give
feeling of *ell
n person such
being as• a well filled larder.

•

During the strawbet:y season we
canned strawherries. Putting them
in quarts now instead of pints.
Now with the blackberry and
plum season here, ard slmost gone
in fact, the rows of jam and jelly
OW the kitchen cabolot :look mighty

SUN.
and
MON.

nodWe're looking forward to the
_apple and peach seasons,

1 FRONTI(R!

nit date last year: Federal Tax
collections amoun:ed to a record
sum of more than 50-billion dollars and Winston Chen:hill attacked the British labor government or, grounds that it was too
tolerant of the Reds

ENNEDY
)SON

3..A. Outland, M. D.
In a short time. thousands of
children, starched and scrubbed,
eager and maybe a little scared,
will be trooping into the school
room for, the first time-in- their
short lives.
Parents rill have cione their
best to prepare them for the big
day. Brother has a new while
shirt and a hair cut end Father
has helped him nail the reel
man's tie. Sister has a new plaid
dress and a bright ribbon bow.
They will walk in the door as
clean as soap and water and Mother's elbow grease can make
them, ready and willine to learn.
But will they be alele to.learn?
HaVe Mother and Father don their
best. Will Sister lean forward at
her desk, screwing Op her eyes,
peering trying to see what the
teacher it doing •nt the blackboard?

County Lady
Dies Sunday

Tins dale .in history: The Spanish di mad
as beaten by the
British, in 1588: the Jesuits were
_— -abolished by Pope Clement the
Mrs. Bedford Farris, lee 74, pass14th. in 1773: and Etiticator John
ed, away Sunday afternoon at 3:30
Scopes was found guilty of teachp. m. at the home of her daughter.
ing evolution, in 19:6.
Mrs. John Falwell. on Murray'
route one. Death was attributed
The man vsho thought -up the to complications alter a
three
• flourescent like lights nett ser- months' illness.
vice stations use must be making
Survivors are three daughters,
money.
Mrs. Falwell: Mrs. Walter IlanA large ninnber nf serelce gja- der, Chicago; Ws. Mason Wiliam,
lions in Murray are usiog then St: Louis. Mo.: seven sons, V.er
• and their installation is a zreat Chicago: Andrew, U. S. Army;
Hugh, Murray; W. G.. Chicago:
improvement.
W. H., Paducah route 1; Hal and
Stanley, Paducah .route 8; two
We juasped on Mr. Ferguson
sisters. Mrs. S. A. Deniptas. Murover at the Electric place about
ray route •: Mrs. Matte. Grogan.
not telling people. ke Was going
Detroit, Texas: twent7 grandchilto cut off the power.
dren: and six great-grandchildren.

It

_IOTT

HORN"
Cartoon

It was off about an hour and
The deceased was a member of
the
Martins Chapel Methodist
a half one night last week
church where the funeral will be
held
this
afternoon at 3:30 p. m.
Mr. Ferguson said he had no
idea an many people were'tip be- with Rev. It. J. Surma.. and Rev.
J
H.
Thurman
officiating Buriel
twet•n th• hours of one and three
will be in the Martins Chapel
in the morning.
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be :tubert FarWe usually keep one small light
pn so the kids -can gravitate ris, Freeman Fate Rudy Fitts,
around at night without breaking Beauton Fitts, Roy Pea and Emil
Rowland.
a leg.
Max Churchill Funecal Home is
in charge of all arrangements.

Fulton Adds Victim
By Downing Paducah Kentucky Delegates
Will Back Barkley
The pace setting Fulton Lookouts
VI

LY9in
and
Marcus

75c
99c
sy

a r

Citinut"st
Firs
si in
C°. .. ,onight, low•2:20-d2-;
"1 '
Zone IL. its to 78. Tuasday mostly
sunny and hot.

•

added another victim in their
CHICAGO. July 21 lanai-Keadrive fur the Kitty League pentucky's &legation to the Demonant by taking second place
cratic national convention at ChiPaducah, 9 to 4. yesterday after
cago has reaffirmed by a voice
arubbing the Chiefs, 11 to 5. Satsole its pledge to support viceurday.
president Albeit Batiley.
Ned Waldrop set the pace of
The action backs up the deLookout hitting by racking up
cision of the state convention to
three for five, including two doe!).
suroport Barkley as a Live:ate son
les. Fulton manainer Sam Lamitina
candidate.-Senator Thomas "Underfollowed up by driving in .tWii
wood has told the Kentucky deruns in the seventh inning 'who
legation he thinks viceapresiden
,the
was
Brown
hiimer.
Al
a
Barltley has the nomination won.
winning hurler.
The leader of the Barkled drive,
eltmbed
The Owensboro. Oilers
Senator Earle Clements. has -urged
back into third place by topping
members of the state eroup to
Jackson. 9 to 8, with a four-runt
solicit votes for the "Veep" from
spree in the top o't the eighth
other delegations.
.
Inning.
Clements says he believes if
Ike Pearson ashashed a homer
the group goes to work Barkley
for the Generals. Owensboro was
will lead the pack when ethe final
helped by sia Jackson errors,. Phil
ballot is counted.
Newman wak. the mound ,winner
Clements says he believe.' if
for he Oilers.
the group goes to work Barkley
‘
Madisonville dropped Union City
will lead the pack when the final
to fifth place by .edging ehe Greyballot is counted.
hounds, 11 ti Id, after handing
Clements adds, howener, that he
them a 5 te-4 drubbing Saturday.
hopes it won't ••••• beyond .the-third
The Miners pulled the same Out
'ballot. Ile says he believe:; Barkof the fire in the 11th inning. Bob
ley will have won the eomination
Roberts got credit for this win.
"no later 'than Thursday of this
"Mayfield carats from behind in
week."
the eighth inning with three runsClements' prediction of an early
to outslug Hopkinseille. 6' to 4.
Barkley win brought loud Cheers
homer
ocntributed
a
Al Haverty
from, the. 300 persons who attend
the third fir the Clothcrs. Lefta Kentucky meeting at flarklay's
the
in
was
inder Ronnie May
headquarters in Chieago's . Conrad..
ound for Mayfield.
Hilton Hotel. • - e•
The meeting wee lam the disREV. SHELTON TO BE
tribution of credentials 'to the
IN MEETING ,WITII SON
state's 72 . delogates and alternate
Rev. T. G. Shelton an4 wife 1,171
delegates.
visit with their son. le. G Sheltann
pastor of the Providenee church. in
Frankfort for two weeks where here, residing at his parents horn,.
Rev. T. G. Shelton will participate will fill in in the absenee of his
in a meeting with his son. Their father at Scotts Grove. They will
other son. Rev. T. H. Snelton pos. also remain a week after.e•Rev. and
Mrs. T. G. return home fin a visit
tirla Pf Petronous church in Cosington, who will be vacationing with them.
•

John Stanley Shelton, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shelton of
Will Brother fidget in nia seat and Murray,• will present his senior
because he can't catch piano recital at the Murray Stat,.
all the words of the :tory that's College Recital Hall Tuesday evenbeing told? Will that child with the ing. July 22, at 8:15 p.m. Mr.
pretty blonde curls sit quietly Shelton is a well-known
pianist
with a dull,-tmeomprenending- exe. in this
area, having appeared
pression because she came to
many times in Murray and western
breaanfast, and
without
school
Kentucky. including three appearwithout a good night's sleep?
ances in Paducah. He is now the
Preparation for the fast day of
organist at the First Baptis:Church
school means much more than
new clothes and a scribbing be- in Paducah.
Shelton began studying piano,
hind the ears. A visit te the family
doctor is more important than a when he was about six years old,
from Miss Daisy Hinkle, critic
session with the ban bar.
A complete . physical _check-up teacher at the Murray Training
should be routine for every child School, then. He liter studied 'with
entering school. Thii is the time Mr. Clair McGavern who was proto find out if a child has any fessor- of piano at Murray State
physical defect which may hinder College and who is now head of
a happy and suceessfui adjustment the piano department at Oklahoma
to school.. Glasses may be needed. Baptist University in Shawnee,
There may be a hearth; deficiency Oklahoma. He is now studying
which can be checket before it with Russell Terhune, associate
sets worse. There may be faults profran. of piano-at Murray State.
in his eating and sleeping habits
He received his Bachelor of
which must be corrected. Heart Music Educatipn degree in January
and lungs should be tested to of 1952, having graduated with
make sure then he ran carry a higl
distinction. Since th^n he
full program of work and play. has been studying toward a BacheThe dentist should examine his lor 4f Music degree, which he will
teeth and :begin any necessary receive this summer. This recital
work. And, of c nurse. its is vital 13 in partial fulfillment of the
to find out wheiher the child has requirements for the.,Bachelor .of
any contagious ,discaee or skin
Music Degree. Following his sumcondition which ens .s;hool mates ,
mer graduation Mr. Shelton hopes
might catch,
to continue his study in Chicago,
With the doctor's esaurance that
where he will work toward the
the children are stunt:, and well
Master of Music Degree at the
and have good phy.sicel equipment
Conservatory.
for the life ahead of ;hem Father American
Shelton recently was named she
and Mother can watch with pride
those first steps into he halls of Outstanding Senior Boy in Music,
selected annually by the Vivace
learning.
Club. He was the, college chorus
!accompanist for two years and is
a member of Phi Mu Alpha, na!ttonal honorary music fraternity,
Kappa Delta Pi. national honorary
!education society. Vivace Club and
the A Cappella choir. He was diKa I. ruled Prete
'rector' of the All American ConA series of rolling earthquakes i cert presented last fall by Phi Mu
has battered Caafornia--.11 per- Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota music
sons are dead-and a small hill fraternities.
town is "hard hit."
The quake struck .at 4:55 a. m.
-:-Pacific time. The shnek• came iss
long. roftrarr waves. It. jarred
buildings • in Le is Angeles and
was felt art far north as Santa
ROM. nearly 559 miler away.
The. hardest hi• siaut was Tehachapi, a tinyi hillside team of 15The sub-distr:et W.S.L.S. conhundred residents some one-hun- vened at the Kirksey Methodist
dred miles oorth of Los Angeles. church recently with Mrs. A. D..
The sheriff's office at Bakers- Butterworth, chairman. presiding.
field reports that six persons were
About forty women representing
killed in Tehachapi aaa that the Hazel. Kirksey, Murry: and Almo
two itself is nis ruins. Ambulances have been rushed to the
After the call to worship with a
scene. So far, there are only scat- prayer and introduetory remarks
tered details available.
by the chairman, the five goals of
An unconfirmed report says that the quadrennial titans for 1952.,53
there is a fire in the Paloma Oil were discussed.
field near Bakersfiel.1. Another
The president If the Paris disreport from Mojave sa,a that the trict W.S.C.S.. Mrs. Sanders Milquake was "very. very severe." ler led the convenant of discipleBut early reports indicate only ship. Special music was given by
minor damage in Mojave.
Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
The series o:' shocks lasted
Mrs. Shelby Redder,' as leader
nearly half an hour in the Los with a group from one of the
Angeles arha. But first reports Murray circles, ofterel a skit in
indicate there was no eeriOus dam- the afternoon. At neon the ladies
age in Los Angeles.
of the Kirksey group served cooled
' Residents rushed
into the lemonade, cookies 'inn sandwichea
streets in their taijantas and robes
Metitations offered by Mrs. Mil-burglar alarms went off -an'ZI ler were spiritually enlifting and
night workers' left their lobs,
inspiring to all preiert. •

Earthquake Kills
Eleven In California

Methodist Women
Have Meeting

Fireworks Expected To Begin
Second Day Over Civil Rights

By Called Press
riman. It was agreed, on in final
The 31st Democratic Natremal form just a short time before McConvention is under way.
Kinney's gavel signaled the openDemocratic Chairman Frank Mc- ing of the convention
By United Press
Kinney gaveled the delegates to
In brief, the proposal states that
Tanks and tronns of the Iranian order at I p: m. (EDT/.
no delegation can be sated until
Shortly
.Roman
afterward,
the
Army pumped shells and bulletS
it has pledged to suppert the party
into frenzied rioters 'inside Par- Catholic Archbishop of Chicago__ program and the man nominated
Samuel
Cardinal
liament today, killing at least 20
Striteh-offered for president by the convention.
persons and wounding more than the invocation.
The move,is a direct attack on
This first convention session is southern delegations-who have
100 others.
mostly formalities---a convention been threatening to walk out of
The troops fired after tear gas roll call by Mrs. Dbrothy Vredenthe convention at a strong tivil
failed to keep the roters from burgh-the party secretary-and rights plank is written iiatO the
storming the pailiament building welcoming specohes iny Mayor party platform.
in a demonstration for former Martin Kennelly_ of Chicago and
It ndso is an attempt to promote
premier 1144.asaelAh. It was the Governor Adlai Stevenson of Illithe seating of enti-acin-inistratton
third straight day of violence in nois. There also will he addresses delegations from Texas and Missbehalf of the •iging !eader who by Senator Paul Doregles ot Illiissippi.
resigned because the Shah refused nois, and Colonel Jacub ArveyGovernor Herman Talmadge of
to give him more power.
the leader of the Illiems Conven- Georgati eays he ;ould never supThe latest fighting also brought tion delegation.
port" the so-called party "loyalty"
death to an Iranian Army officer More. speeches and formalities are
,pledge. And. a enomber of other
and severely woandetl the Shah's oh the program foa tonight. When
southern leaders have expressed
younger brother, 31-yea'-old Prince they're over, the iirst big fight of
similar feelings.
Aly Reza, who was crossing the the convention probably will beBecause of this, the whole issue
ublic square in an auto.
gin either late tonight or tomor- of civil rights may be forced to a The shooting started after the row.
showdown in the rules fight. And
crowd swept through a batrage of
The fight will apniee-around a a_ shosidown may determine whethtear ges shells a el hurled stones proposal for chenging the convener the Democratic party will lag
at troops protecting parliament.
tion rules.. The proposal is. being Split in 1952.
The rioters stoaned toe building put forward '-'by the combined
Democratic Seitator William Benshouting "death to the traitor, forces pI Senator Estee KefaUvee.
ton of Connecticut says the party
Shah!, we want. a Republic!"
and Foreign aid boss Averell 1-far- should risk a split raflistr than iwaThe first burst of fire from the
ter down its stand on civil rights.
treops and tanks killed several
Benton says the &sale is "imporpersons Lite! wourded
cores of
tant'to the survival of the Ameriothers. But the crowd surged forcan people."
ward. carrying its dead
and
Senator Robert Ketr of Oklawounded with it,
homa-a candidate :or toe nominaA second burst of fire killed 15
tion--is against the Kafauver-Harmore persons, but the rioters kept
riman -loyalty- pledge. He says
on coming.
least three more
Rieette as a matter
he alhaosea
were lcilled
fore they finally
Char1ks".'131bbs, age 54, passed of tarin6Iple,
fell back 'With the _army' hot on
away this morning at 5:00 a. m.
Concerning,- his chances Ift the
their heels.
His death followed complications convention. Kerr s,ys: "I am the
Soon • afterward the demonstra- during
an illness of one month.
second choice of enough delegates
tors Jaunched a secord assault on
He is survived by his wife Mrs. to-win the nom nation after their
the building. And thin time police Gibbs
of the city; one daughter first elloietet nn longer have •
used bayonets to keep Ahem from
Mrs! S. F. Jones of Alnence. Ohio: chance."
climbing railings.
two sons Fred and Donald of Mur• The reluctant darktvarse at ChiLeaders of the r•rta dipped ray: a
step-mother Mrs. Cora cago-Governor Adlai Stevenson-.
white cloths into the blood of Gibbs
of Detroit, his mother in- 'remains as reluctant as ever. But
RUDDERS ADVISE 11FAVY
their wounded and shouted. "we law
Mil. Dixie ltobbine of Mur- Governor Henry Shr:eker of InEQUIPMENT CHUI E FOR
will -avenge these chines!" Before
ray: five sister; Mrs. Herbert diana met Stevenson for breakfast
220 POUND PARATROOPER
• the fight was
over. 200 of the Farmer of Murray, Mrs.
Rob Lamb this morning. And Sht.caer says he
rioters
were
arrested,
making a of Murray, Mrs. Lois Hargrove of thinks the Illinois go •ernor will
FORT CAMPBELL, Ky., July 18
total of nearly 003 who have- been Detroit,
- A three panel blowo parachute
Mrs. Wayne Lomb of De- accept a draft fc:nomination
&leant happen very eften, but oc- thrown in jail since riots began troit, Mrs. Henry Winkins of De- _if it is a genuine call to duty.
ever the weekend,
casionally Master Sereeant Kuytroit: two brothers Jees of Murray
Talks of President Truman as a
men B
and Russell of Princeton, West possible compromine tendidate is
Coleman. Headquarter-2
Company, 2nd Batten:on of _the•
Virginia; and four etendchildren. reported dying oat.
He was a member of the First
503rd Airborne infantry Regiment.
United Press political analyst
manages to blow one or two, and
Methodist church of Murray, the George Murder says convention
the other day went the limit and
WOW.
delegates have at )pped asking the
blew three. This isn't too surpriaThe funeral tell oe held at the question: "will .the president run'
,
"
First Methodist churea tomorrow Now, says Marder, they want to
ing to the 220 nalind trooper who
at 3:30 p. m. with Rev. Paul T. know: -who does the President
claims to have blown more panels
Mrs. Alice Kimbro. ege 60 passLyles and Rev. It. J. Burpoe of- like?"
than he can count.
_
ed away early this moining at
-I never worry," ley Coleman,
ficiating. Burial will bc in the city
the Western State Hospital in cemetery.
"I use the reserve if I have to, but
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
His nephewsewill act as pallone panel doesn't matter too much Hopkinsville following an extendThe following is the 12 neon obed
illness.
bearers. Friends may call at the servation from the Murray State
;mil I usually ride it in. When I
She is survived by one eister Max H.
blew three I noticed my descent
Churchill Funeral Home College Weather 41111pt.1(4):
Mrs.
Elbert
Garland
of
Murray
until the funeral hour
was a litUe faster than the °there
Present temperature 95 degrees.
route
six;
two
sons
0.
C.
and
so I fed out the ieserve. As soon
Highest yesterday 91 degrees.
James
R.
New
Concord;
two
broas it opened. I knew I had it
Low last night 73 Joerces.
I'S
SWEEPS
OLYMPICS
thers,
Edd
Manning
of
Detroit
beat."
Barometric pressure S9.66 rising.
Coleman knows what be is talk- and Joe Manning of Murray.
Relative humidity -17 per cent.
AT HELSINKI TODAY
was
She
a
member
of
the
Poping about as he is e member GT
Wind from Inc Sauthwest at
tlw Jump-master 'achot I Cadre and lar Springs church in the county.
eight miles per hour.
By United Press
average's about- Three-11rtnps a The funeral will be held at the
United States nithletes swepe the
Week.
Max H. ChfOtchill Funeral Home- Olympic gaines in Helsinki
today
His worst trouble is tiot with tomorrow at 2:00 o'clock with Bro. winning four gold
meanale'for first
blown panels, but the ribbing he Lloyd Wilson officiating. Burial place, and establishing one
new
takes from fhllow cadrernen who will be in the Barnett cemetery. record
for the games. Parry
maintain he shot& be jumping the
Friends may call at the Max H. O'Brien of Southern California set
G-la. 100 foot canttlay chute used Churchill Funeral. Home until the a record for the shot
out-57 feet,
to parachute heavy eqiipment.
funeral hour. "
ane and 44-one-hundredths inch
I fION;
St • ,t is the differs nce in bbing
consuftent and 'being Lult-hearledt_
By tsilted Press
Korean truce men held another
short meeting today, emid signs
that the cloak of secrecy may
soqn be removed from the talks.
No progress wis •raported after
sessisii, And United
the 20-minut ,
Press correspondent Hubert Vermillion says the shortness of the
meetings in recent da:,'T has led to
Speculation that they, may soon fe
reopened to the public.
Last week's optimism for a possible settlement aspears to be all
but one now. An I in its place is a
new feeling of bitterness arousect
by enemy charges that the UN
has been parachuting Red prisoners into North Korea to spy.
At the same time. Communist
liaison officers have handed the
UN a list of mere thin 100 Red
POW's whose names the enemy
says are not included on the allied
list. According te the Reds, the
names were furnished by the International Red Cross in Switzerland.
The only allied coniment comes
from the official UN apokesman.
Brigadier General Wnliam Nuckols. He says it is unusual for the
Reds to recognize the Red Cross as
a source of informaLea on prisoners.
The comment is last one Nuekols will make ss offieial spokesman. He is going back to Tokyo
as public information officer for
the far east Air torce. and will be
replaced by Lieutenant Colonel
Joseph Borchert.
linsnwhile allied infantrymen
have recaptured a nill on the
western front after three days of
bloody see saw Lghteig. The UN
foot soldiers crept up the slope
of the height in the wake of a
day-long allied air bombardment
which left the enemy stunned.

Charlie Gibbs
Dies Today

•

New Concord Lady
Dies This Morning

Inquiring
Reporter

THEY'RE OFF AND RUNNING IN BIG DEMOCRATIC DERBY!

,

b

ANSWERS: .
•
Wilson Hughes: I thir k it would
be about the same, Ireasbe a little
different but it 13 .16•11i Ii explain
the difference. titubbern means
the same as bull -Leaded. I. believe
jolt consistent,is juet a kinder way
of expressing it.
Mrs. Dock
Rogge*: I don't
think then: would be_very much
difference. Bull-Aeaded would be
the same as stubborn end I guess
consistent would .6e hilt holding
steadfast ttu who: you believe.
Mrs. O. B. Boom: I don't think
they_are the same, I tiul,,k of bullheadeduess as a adical, someone
who -always went/LAS" way, and
you might be consistent in your
thinking and-yet Pot toe
•ed.
Mrs. B. C. Grogan:j thirds there
is very little difference except that
bull-headed is etubt,orn, onther
definition for
and consistert
would be..holding out Or yoOr be.
hef.
Mrs. Thomas Crider: l.think consieteen would be -using sound mind,
being considerate of the situation,
and bull-headed is having your
head set and going to have your
way regardless.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Way
hey Stand

PerILLSIBED ST LEDGE, & TIMES PUBLISRING COMPAN
Y
„snaolidation of The Mwerey Ledger, The Calloway Times,
and The
Plwee-Herald. Ortnber 23, 1928 aed the West Kentucki
an. January Standi
ng of the Teams
ii, HAL
Kitt) League
JAMES (

WILL lAhls. ruat.isuF.R

NTaive the right I. rieect
Aavertising. Letters to the Editor.-1
or Public Voice items which in our opinion art not for. the best interest
sg slur readers.
.

Tea*
Fulton
Paducah .
CleOetisbeiro
Madiseneille
Union ;Ay
.1sckeine

r.allowai
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IDLED by the nation-wide steel strike, Norman
Buddy, 24, spends WS
last 60 cents to take hls faintly so the
Department of Public A.ssistance
In Pittsburgh to seek state relief. With him are
kis wife and children,
Ruth Ann. 3, an.! Nerrnare Jr.. I.
(international Soundphoto)
-

Improving Technique

...

NEWiE IAL ALPHAttEr
MBE PILO

e

to tic
CHICAGO
gretand ph, nets alp). I' it Rif aye
Mu - is- nunaventatate Land lei.
•44e late.
'
nakertel Federatinn if Air Liiit•
•
Pilots.
• ClaseiNa--H-itittycn. preeident
IFALP' said the aii.lon receipt
no nded that (-he furteer Alphat...•5
-Able, Reiter, Club.-be relent,- .
ad until a. satistactite revision is
,
•
Iheettetrallthairet.11.4.2 develope4.
Intennita
ei Cied Avietiee
by the

By Uolted l'ress
a-. in the rirst fennel 'gaines•
•
hecrs pe
1),T
arnere:v
4ig
iittlihis.
uu
nier
igy ist
lliri.00
idldy
yn • In that Brateein - Pittsburgh
gk
genie, homers by Andy Pa.ko,
ace in the Natitiyal League. The• Jackie Robinson raid G.writi ShuDodgers made it eieht ales in a ba.bcosh el e.ii Wed.'. to h:s BRA
low and 1i. out of thee 'lap'.12 by vieterv. himiny Di.lti:n rats the
loe IVA. tJee 1,3th-Streinbt now _the
.y
4rIcaftern:411
tont.ta)42:".11 8-5 Yester':' Dtclgers hauc b,ifeteene PiratesThe secend-plece • New York
At Chicaee. New Verk s Bobby
-Merle. the enty enth e:hich ecteMs' Thomion 11•0 ..i lintile aot- !WO:
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with you. If we
vny soon after leaving the town,
"Riney yourself!" Blaise chal- done, then we can figure on •
hinging into the hnikan hells and
lenged, and Vasquez laughed.
bushwhack any time, any place.
canyons. lie ifound trace of several
"Where's h is hideout ?" Mahn
Ii- rets -cutting 'away to the road "In my good time, and my place.
asked.
tewinel the south. Ile in Hewed the You have been -etched since last
"They
rode me over the pass
night.
We did nat think you would
tracks. They follewel the curve of
from Calabasas and into the mounfind us."
the lower hills for iewei-al
feinting the frinnes of the
"Wh;ne's Hal King? If you'veS tains, helpless as a roped dogie.
Then tiny suddenly named sharply killed Into. I'll climb those rocks Then they blindfolded me. Next I
could see, I was locked in a shack."
aret led Eleise Mto a cleft between after you:''
-No window?"
two tow hills,. eirelirig the base of
"Yoted die within a f oot of
"One, with a cliff wall maybe
one and plunging into' a narrow vi•here you stand."
Vasquez an- fifty feet away. I couldn't
tell
canyon that writhed dtelser into sweeiel "Your friend is
safe in nothing. Blaise. They blindfolded
the mountainse
CrtiTae-as.with a massage few you." me when they
took me out. That's
.
rode +with siiarintinf hopee "Yearve turned Hal tonne!"
all I know. If I had an idea where
No tioneet working crew would
"Free as air, senor. Free as you it wag,' I'd
sure
ride in and clean
take this 4retturous way. 1.11nise arc . . . at the moment."
me up some baadidoe. I Wird a
rllowcd along, knowing- ''o rider' "Is he.hurt ?"
crack at those gents."'
asild scale the sheer walhe cer"A
flesh wound that is healing, • Blaise looked up,
-half smilhig.
ti4n that he would tind the tracks no mere."
"Then
we won't have the coun-.
nenewhere-Loyend. But the enti
Blaise slowly lowered the Colt try?"
yon opened Into a narrow griv;:iy and_ shoved It in
the holster.
"Fur a bunch like that!" Hal
meadow,. beemded by- a_ rocky
ncchat message did y o u send gasped. "Vasquez
is the gent who
strieim Kea. Thete V.*Cie two curt- with Hal?"
- tried to rob the stage, Ile holds
us lc,tdiag out of it and In the - ''('try short, action
Leave
your
thit
against us ...
ri If he
, eith ot neither one could Manic rritielio.
Get out of thin country. 'hadn't been hired,
he'd start gunany 1hfl. So he pirated one Co 'there- you will, but
ride
far
ning
us
right
away.".
of the canyons nt random and Ret and never come back."
"Who hired him?"
11 tit Itorne intei it, It pinched in,
"You kidnaped Hal for that ..."
"He neVer said. I tried to pump
logo Melt wnIts hnutt taFt411,-.•:itly
"Next time „there will not be
hirn hot it didn't do no good. Could flnui aluttawsly -over him. Finally. likinrp. There will
be bullets. may- tie I.conis."
1..11.4, came onto a meadow t'xit lie In the night, or maybe
in ttie
Hal tugged at his ear lobe. "I
thipecl tipwart tin ' ft ten s:vorss day from a dietant
rock."
figure Leenis would use his own
ii :ge. tie : t Uneeri i r it the
Malec felt baffled. "Why do yeti crew for any dirty work.
Bat who,
-Te411- at-the -tele =
14:414,141.41ctres
-4-4
,
not of the teeth-try?"
Blanes, If it wasn't hint?"
lie PftW that he had a re as t
"I don't cere if you stay or go,
"I'd
an arm fee an anlswer
...threalcel the nue-evein range. Ito excePtsfor that tittle matter
of -plc.. to that orte7' he growled.
ace the ecean, vrey
stage. That 1 would like to settle
Someene was riding up to the
new, only.: th:ce litiC ranges In- someday. But I have
a patron, sabin, liaise moved to the doer,
lerveriling lee ween heaself an the sir or.' He has paid rue very
well. palming, the gon tic& his holster.
enerdw benefi:
•
I give valise for his geld. You de He edged it open. Four
•
.
or fiverid• He nocle.lee-Ir_ clown the shape, not leave4 1 ace that you
stay in ers came down the slope from the
eierrig o anyen that vt•rii-4 ter these mountains, where a ,bullet ridge...abo
ve,
makimeno
attempt to
• nu snr: • toward
catch you."
cons-cal 'thieneelves. "liaise stood
It • ree
ti-wanl'.
bring7rill
t-VO nit
Mese waited. There was silence- Within the black shadow
of the
o-GA,the e.e• tern_ c'4% of Tic carefully scanned the ramparts., building, watching
the al lie e
aujo
-Tont- tie- could see no movement, lie called, hprecnien.
---r there reas,noamswer. Vasquez was ."Enndell!"• man called.
"Etlaise
• ..r...n.A6144
,
t,ty.-144 heitil gone,'Ids inrneetrith
Randett!"
+44,•, a ree-It wail•elose to sat:blown by the
Muse- shouted, an anewer, not
i
(line he ked cleared the. ratline mewing f r o in the shadows.
The
...led 1
.•
ta4ne,
'
:
through. Calphrues andl men came is, drew-is-in-and then
II•e-Iteeetieltaree nero...e I - • rocky threaded the laid canyon to the hastily
disnolonte
d.Hal apo Is is
te.,•r a .retie
rancho. Lighte Mated a friendly from the darkness just within
the
tericreJt-ettil• remit
his ha n ii velkonie and liaise wearily dis- room. •
to hi:, t_'., it, lui;
t:Wanted. tinned ties horse into the s'"Lan Montansal That
big genVa
1 7.c.d.e.tu tle fanged ramparts far (wail. The door opened and
Al- !Lathes."
ice's big hunt shewed against the
"Thatcher-7d Mahe, called. •
teera a:loth:Yr three"It's'me. RiticiariteanteIdle?"
'
rind
r.711,1:
spiieridty
"Elaise? .
Hens here."
"Ilenrrn.•!" Metric olstere Is I a
zieeer ra mist a elistant
A Hen moved m:•Ir a n d Enable gun and strode out into the
nitxm, :515.1 wneene
rtytTerrtt,the
light. "Wait_she suppoeiel to be?"
• e: 1.,'
e.i.ehter
Ital imlicatet Isle arm.".."134111417
Thatcher Caine toward hint, then
; 1, tharti :ill." •
•
-halted, looking around as thriven'
a
'44.pi id I
relict sinew- Ii'- eepecteil to find his eanenter.
log oi. his fele. "Veeerce tralavd
. . .,thought she might he. She
'
it 171 the 111l1il!li.
,
n,
. Ile raid - he'd tvtgt rid,ng this ariernpan
and has
let•yeu re, hit I (1;0141. ,,•-r14-toly never returned., There
was
t:
rh:o."
time was over
"
' I •-•
mu'
-•
(Ts Se Coigeivicd)

For The East in Radio Entertainment

1340 Ns, NBS 1340
Dial

Phonej
'Tuesday Pray ?I, 1952-

Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Tune
1:45 Calloway Caput
6:55 News
igtorritng Cheee
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
800 -Meant-8:15 Morning Devotion
8:30 Mystery S'ioppei•
9'45 Morning opeieni
_.J0 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
11:45 Public Service
10:00 News
.10:e5 Rural Rhythm
ttc•-3 Rural Rhythm
10.30 I.can pack and Listen
10:45 Lc,an. Sack and Listen
11:GO 1340 clUb
11:15 1340 club
11:3u Favorite Vocals
11:43 Harvester Hymetime
12100 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
t2:30 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
too All Star to 1:45
t_enes U. S. Savings Bonds
.. •

2:00 News
2:85 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 MuJie for You
• 2:45 Stars for Defense
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star .
3:15 Western Star
330 Music tor rii••siriy
3.45 Music for Treed- Y
4:00 Postcard: rarade to pan
5:00 Spats Parade '
5:15 -Taylor 'rime
5:45
6:00

--

ebrush -Serenadii
News

6:15 Between the Lines
6:30 S:. Louis-Neev. Yale
IsI 9:30
9:30 Platfertime
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request
MOO
11,00 Sign Off
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BETTER TURN YOUR PRETTY
FACE, MIDGE-WHAT'S GONNA

HAPPL NOW AIN'T GONNA
LOOK TOO PRETTY2)--

•

MIDGE -AT'S GONNA
HAPPEN TO YOU

I'M DOC-

1.riLlE ---

TO A LIFE ,
WAS

IRV-- IT
AWFUL
KNOWING
YOU---

By Raeburn Van Buren
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WATER, PAL---
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LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp •
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DON'T
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LONG AS THAR'S A
DEMAND FP'NAND-CUT
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AT TWO, baby Dwight David Eisenhower washeld by his bsother
Arthur while Edgar (upper right) and Roy completed the
group of
children of David and Ida Stover Eisenhower. Ike, born
Oct. 14.
1890, in Denison, Tex., Was taken the next year to Abilene. Kan.

STARVE!.'

YVE.44/V44/HALF -/V /DWI:APPLE JUNGriotv-ANOTHER SORP/F-0 Youn.d
COUPLE- n•th- /AV/ALS-CORNCOBSSTOP MESSIN'litOUND
Ti4ET INVE-NsSNUN.
IRVIN-AN G)7 A JOB!!
WE GOT DEBTS .r."

A1-4 larstEt.iTtLD
MAO-1114E
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CUT CRESCENTIC
FASTEWN CHEAPER
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.IWOMEN'S PAGE*,News Activities
Weddings Locals

.Misr War 11110111
I

Social Calendar

Combinations For
'Fast Sandwiches
'For Summer Picnic

PERSONAL;

Cloche Dominant
Hat Shape For Fall
And IF
Season

NORTH FORK NEWS
Mr. j'ery Morris is confined to
Ts-WI litter .ttavlog a strnite
paralysis three weeks ago. He also
has high blood and heart trouble.
He's been seriously ill, but Dr.
Miller reports his condition is improving.

Circus-Clowns .tre
Weepers, If'orriers
Says il'onian Clown
united Press
One of the natieres few women
circus clowns says it's true what
you hear about circus clowns—
they're weepers and werriers , under the paint.
Margo Mckeo got in the- clowning profession_ when she met and
fell for another clown—Gabby
McKeo. She had high hopes when
they got married that life would
be one joke after anether.
But now she soya "Gabby's me
of the biggest worriers I ever Met
He gets nervous on day:, when he
cot think of something to worry
about."
The ase,man clown adds, el
thought it was just him at first,
but I know now they're all "like
that. The better Inn clown the
more blues he has bakstage."
Marco McKeo.klls (liner wonlenWho want to be clowns, "et takes
gal with a skin thick as an elephant. The men bitterly resent a
woman trying to -get into their
business."
It took Margo three and a half
years of clowning before he got
her first complimentary chuckle
from her colleagues.
Now she's even accepted as a
teacher of men clowns. She's training novices in tha aation's first
school for clowns in At antic City.

Visitors of Mr. Morris the past
week are as follows; Mr. Clovis
Basil BazzelL Mrs. Planet and
Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Morris
... Ay United Press ______ . _
children., of ,W.S.A. Ale bete .. 9.1.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Sacramento, Calif. are Visiting rel..
.'as
Webster defines the "cloche:
Kuykendall. .Lena and Ethel. Mr.
atIvea here.
a close-fitting, helmet-shaped hat
1
and Mrs. Cooper Jones, Mr. :Ind
•••
for women. To the New York
. •
Mrs. Chesley Paschall. 111a. and
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Bazaell et mime," concern of JArl-FredMr. and Mrs.
Pendleton, K. spent last week crics it looks more like en over- Mrs. Roy Paschall,
,Clerris Wilson end children, Mr.
end with relatives in Calloway turned flpeer
pott or • 1Isedgear
•
'
and Mrs. One Morris, Mrs. Nina
county.
worn by a weman from Mits.
.• •
it Holley. Louise and Peggy. Mr.
• Rut whatever the virietion,
Sae,dd and looks as if the cloche. '6'41 be lb. and-Mrs. Warren Sykes, and soma
Mre-and Mrs: etie--Edd
. ,.
of his children are at his bedside
. '
dominant hat shape for fall and
all time.
,.... ,
il
visiting withmr
winter. Most of this year's elbehee
are reminescent of those -of the
Mrs. Hush -Paschall visited Mr.
elatcivh2lte F. Arnett '
Bro. and
20s. The eeesien is deep, seldom and Mrs. Cloxs Martin Wednesday.
I.
Ky.
Rase
of
Ilville.
children
and
veer a -few - der! -vt last week blocked, and fits closely around,
and family
• he sides of the face. ale of OR • Mrs. Iva Paschall
visiting with relative.
Mr.
most dramatic by John-Frederlc! attended a birthday dinner at
•
•
•
.
fits the head like a cap, and has Remy Kusikendall's Sundsy.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Youre
-Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
And children of ISlideleton spent a gently curving flanee framing
mire •moving to Paducah this week.
last week end visitiee with nee- the hezid

Tuesday, July 22
aUnited now - :
Murray Star - criaptier-TAie, 4331
Order of the Eastern Stir will hold /••• One of the requirements for
its regular meet.ng a: the Masorie summer-time sandwiches is that
Hall at .eight o'clock. An invia- they be easy and fast to prepare. Here are some comtenations
non Will be held.
s
s••
suggested for a 'picnic, bees-porch
snack. pr Sunday afternoon pick-up.
Tuesday. July 22
The Lydian Siindey school class, Another nice thitig, these use up
eluireh
leftoveee. _Fur_ _instance. try comTt.pt
ht the
bining bits of cooked bacen with
mat' at th Oily _park at '7:30.
• pnesaared mustard. watef Creak
Thursday. July f4
and cream cheese, or cucumber
The Quarterly Young Peoples Stites. •
Baptist
Rally of the Bleed. E.ver
cheese . with
Combine co
Association will be held at the chopped stuffed olives-and- eithai
be-First Baptist Churah, Muraey,
minced parsley, or chives. Add
ginning at 9.43 a.m.
prepared rrustard also.
Leftover lives. ether _chopped
•• •
or ground, can be combinee •witnDESSERT
SUMMER
COOL
ieustard. bacon and chopped
4
1
WITH VANILLA PUDDING/
_ tives. .
onion.
`• • •
For -spur of the mement sand.
.
By United Press
'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoak have
keep on hand supplies
Keep your summer desser's cool wiches.
combinations - as the4a, been vieeeng eelatives in Florida.
and simple. Here's one which fits- or 'such .
and cheese tine
cheddar
sliced
one
Combine
requirements_
both
devilled ham 1 Pvt. Hatton Cole et Camp
package of vanilla puddine mix green pepper strips;
week end
Mee
spent...Lan
Breckinr
- sardines ,and
with one tablespoon . of instatteeend piniento cheese:
at home.
chopped,
finely
or
slices:
itomato
cue::
one-half
ce ftee and c.ne and
carrots. •scallions
of milk. Now cook aceerding to eke- caulifljeeer,
Mrs. E. M. Duncan of Paducah
any of theee '
' package directions. Cool. Stir in 1add celery. Serve
is spending .a few days here visitspread
been
has
whi61T
bread
n
o
cream
one-half cup .of whipped
ing with relatives.
peeper:el musend one-halt cup of chopped wai- •with a mixture of
.
margarine.
or
better
and
lard
ruts:"
Major and Met_ P. D. Cairn have
.
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Corn. Mayfield road. 1,3e the past
week. Major Corn kft Seturday
for Panama City. Canal Zone
where he will oe stationed with
the U. S. Air Force.
• ••
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SULLIVAN ATTENDS KEEL LAYING

••

UMW BELLE

.News -

MUST BE CONFUSING TO DRIVERS

•

strip
he j
the

Best Way To Beat
Poison Ivy Is To
Stay Away From It

Orvil Gibbs, graduate student at
the University of Miseouri. Calumfew days
bia. Mo., is spending
with his hrothee Data •Gibbs of
Murray. -.Gibbs will eeceive his
masters degree August I from the
leniversity.•
• ••

heat
BATTLE CREEK, Mich. (UP)—I GGaffney. S. C. (UP)—The
in the reThis city's only daily newspaper got credit for an assist
convicts
the Inttle Creek Enquirer and' capture of tw oescaped
fled
News, headlined a page-one story, near here. The pair, who had
prison farm.
"Mercury Drops, to 27-Year Low' a North Carolina
out
on one of the hottest days of the: were caught when they got
cool
year. The raper had en explanasof 'their stolen automobile to
lion, however. A fine print note their feet in a creek.
said. "Reprinted for your pleasure
• ••
from the Dee. 17: 1951, edition of
CLASSIFIED
OUR
READ
the Enquirer and News."

• •

Mrs. F.•L. Carr arriviel by Plane
visit her sister.
Saturday night
Mrs. Van Bartlett and her brother,
Larry Kerley. '
•••

e

BACK TO COOLER

REIT= APPLE FIE
, Spriakting- of leinole`juice and a
smell lump of butter added to an
apple pie before the top crust is
added will give the pie extra
flavor.

'BOOKKEEPER VICTIM IN ESCAPE TRY •

.

cooLga

PAPER JUST RIDDING

FORMER NAVY SECRETARY John L.. Sullivan. who resigned ehen construction on a new super aircraft carrier was halted three years ago,
Is shown (middle) at keel-.aying of the Forrestal. first of several such
U. S. Navy warships. The Forrestal will be 1.040 feet long. With
Sullivan at the Newport News Shipbuilding company ceremony in Newport News, Va. are Fleet Adm. William D. Leahy (left) and Joint
(international)
Chiefs of Staff Chairman Gen. Omar Bradley.

Good ,morn -ng folke
'Kentucky • Bell jest can't Ste,.
-away so here I an aeein.
. Sorry te "hear -bleed muck-sickness and so many deeths since I
returned .home. _
Was so sorry to kern of the.
4
death of me old boss. Mrs. Bonnie
Key. Y.' h,, passed ay.ay while I
.- Evansville. I worked for
-a
. .
. eis time.
•.
A-. 'George Washburn of N. trh
.
• 'street who has iseen 11 ler some
tme has been confined to his bed
NMI
for the pan three weeks and is
telll very iii at
busprat .6ounded, recaptured.
Arrow points to the
hope for him to ree -,ve r soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butaon arid
-ant, and a burglary suspect are shot
TWO WOMEN, one of tiler
:a. leaps from • window )11 the Bronx family of St. Louis .aesited in the
as the suspect. Wiluarri C
hr me of Mr. and Mrs. stey Johnsen
t to escape. Colton was wounded and
magistrate's court In an a
sere Pauline %Veldt (aboa e). 23-yearTuesday and Tuesdajt night.
recaptured_ Shot by stray t
Mr Dan Anderaon of N. 13th'
old bookkeeper working- tfr-e--lental laboratory when ret• and Mn,
linternattonce Sosouipholos
.stre, t is still very ill at this tin.'. 1
Marla leers, shot In the te.
Mrs. John flooders.on and chil-e
dree were Friday ;nests of then- i
parents and grandperents. Mr. and ,
Mrs. Hoanroe Cirateton, or N
13th rtreet.
I really did ereey reeding tha
letter,, last "week traeee Sue City
rSue. The first one she had written
in a long tivr.e 70 crne
e_
-Sue
Cety Sue, and let', reeke the ol(.1.
Ledger &Times r.ne. I also liked
-linother column by K. ',lucky Tiller, god. all the .othe.:•••
.
I had a letter li.dar- 'from my
daughter' of Evenasille. Said they
had another' bit reit It reined
moist et the time Isaac I seas
teens. maybe it will reach here
before too Lite
Ker.tii ky Bell was a Thursday
afteri.• •in caller i• f Ara. Estell
Stone and Miss Lauri:ie. Burton.
' With geed .health I -.II fror.--7
Kentucky Bell -

••••••'

WI

licve

By J. A. Outland. M. la.
The best way to combat onellget
nature's chief vacation spoilers—
poison ivy is to stay away ft-oil
that three-leaved plant technically known as Rhus radicans.
That is the advice of the Calloway County Health Department.
However, if ceposed to poison
which). like
ivy. or poison oak
poison ivy causes an itching, burning. blistery rash often accompanied by swelling) it is wise to
bathe with a storng laundry soap.
not to totem tools
It is. important,
or clothes that have liten in
contact with the plant. The sap
can even be carried on soot burning plants and by dogs and cats.
To determine treatment for poison ivy it is best• to get the advice
of your physician.
To rid premises of poisen ivy
and poison oak plants, (gray with
a - solution of 2.4-D or cellar weedkiller available from hardware or
general stores. Two or three applications usually are necessary to
kill the plant entirely. Salt an
kerosene nay be used bUt they
are less effective.
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WEATHER HAS MADE' It difficult for LouAnn Philltk to walk
estaaight" and narrow traffic line In Cheyenne. Wyo., because the
record heat wave has made the asphalt slip all over the street. car
(international)
rying the line with IL

1 TM-13-M's TECHNICOLOR SPECTACLE1

Mid
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y

Thasisia
ENDS TONIGHT — CAPITOL THEATRE

1\
THIS AMAMI, DISCUSSION In Chicago is led by former Rep. Maury
Maverick trighte chairiean of the pro-Truman Texas delegation tc
the Democratic convention. With him are John Cofer, Austin, Tex.
and Mrs. Jud Collier, Muinford, Tex., nornee for national committee
woman. The delegation is in a contest with the cnU-admInistratior
delegation headed by Gov. Allan Shivers, which opposes a strong civii
(nte/elate:mai)
rights plank in platform. Texas has 52 delegates.
ahs

,
ATOP A BUILDING On New York s Broadway, two skywatchers train
possible
air
TO WASH GLOVES
field glasses into the far reaches of the sky. scanning for
attack. They are two of the 150,000eloireg the'same thing in 27 states
Try using _a snapless thump.,
,
Empire
the
clear across the nerthern Le S. In the background,towerk
Saindpi.toto) .an your doeskin e geoveit. You I'
(international
State buildirgeeorlds tallest
. ek.find it keeps_thern .-%ft and peals!.
_ (•

• ••

•
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The old
took

time

along

prospactor loaded his burro, rounded up his rations,

his pin and Off

he

went into the mountains looking for

his fortune. Sometimes a "strike" was made, but more often the only
gain was a good deal of exercise. Nowadays we know that forlunes
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are earned by planning carefully rather than by just plain hoping.
Thrifty, far-sighted people use the tested system of
regular savings

DECISION BEFORE DAWN
with RICHARD _BASEH ART

ten per cent of earnings.

Be a

model-n prospector. COME IN TODAY.
•

BANK OF MURRAY

GARY MERRILL

LAST TINIES TONIGHT

"CAPITOL

VARSITY

1

Member FDIC

Robert Taylor in
"QUO VADIS"
with Deborah Kerr

James Stewart in
"BEND OF THE
RIVER"
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